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THE FAST ROYAL STEAMERS WILL FILL THE
PLACE OF THE EMPRESSES THIS WINTER

4- mm

THE ROYAL EDWARD AND THE ROW, IJHE LIBERALS
E™ fino.sue m4

! ‘ 1 1. 'fe............................

SOMETHING ABOUT 
THE NEW STEAMERS

Country Waterlogged With 

Bonds Says James i.NHC HEM
imm is
IE REQUESTED

'New Arrangement Concerning Mail Service by Which St. 

John Will be Better Off than Ever Before—Official An- 

, nouncement Hourly Expected.

CITIZENS EXPRESS SATISFACTION AT
DECIDED IMPROVEMENT IN SITUATION.

South Bruce Won by Despic

able Tactics and the 

Race Cry,

Hill.

SOUNDS A WARNING
TO BUSINESS MEN

The Royal George and the Royal Edward, of the Royal Line, which 
will come direct to 8t. John this winter, are five hundred and forty-flve 
feet long, with sixty feet beam, and registered tonnage of 12,000. Their 
triple turbine engines can speed them, with a minimum ^ef vibration, 
at over twenty knots an hour. They were built In Glasgow and especial
ly adapted for Canadian-European business, by the Fairfield Shipbuild
ing Company.

They hold both winter and summer trans-Atlantic records—five days 
sixteen hours ten minutes from Bristol to Halifax, and five days twent- 
ty hours from Bristol to Quebec.

The private suites of apartments, the single staterooms, and the 
luxuriously appointed social rooms of the first class are unexcelled by 
anything on the Atlantic. The second cabin apartments, both private 
and public, are equal to the highest priced accommodation on other 
lines. The third cabin appointments have set a new standard of com
fort and elegance for thle class of accommodation on trtns-Atlantic 
steamers, and are even superior to the first cabin on the oldrtlme steam- 

table service throughout la the best that leading éhefs and an

NOT AN EXPRESSION
OF POPULAR APPROVAL

1
T Frank A. Vanderlip Urges Ne

cessity of Central Bank to 

Relieve Situation — Conceal 

Municipal Indebtedness Be

hind Temporary Makeshifts 

Present Policy.

Interviews with Delegates Who Went to Ottawa on Mission 
Of Prtrtest — Some Still Want Empresses but Believe 
Faster Royal Liners Will Prove Splendid Substitute.

Provincial Representatives in 

Conference at Ottawa 
Reach Decision,

R, L, Truax, the Candidate of 

Laurier, Has No Cause to 

Rejoice Over Victory at Such 

a Price,

R. B. Emerson.With the Royal Line steamers Roy
al George and Royal Edward making 
this port their western call St. John 
will be better off than ever before. 
These steamers are to run direct from 
this port to Bristol and will carry 
malls. This experiment will surely 
show that steamers sailing direct from 
St. John without the Halifax call can 
deliver malls on the other side in 
shorter time than from Halifax direct. 
The two steamers which will be new 
to this port are faster than the Em
press steamers and merchants and 
'longshoremen can rest assured that 
they will in no way suffer by the 
change but It is the opinion of prom
inent citizens that the change will add 
to the revenue of the port.

Official announcement of the sailings 
of the Royal steamers from St. John 
Is hourly expected.

Members of the cltlkena' committee, 
who went to Ottawa to protest against 
the Empress boats being removed 
from St John were interviewed by a 
Standard reporter last evening and 

general opinion seemed to be that 
______ arrangement %oet#xbe satis
factory to a great maby citizens while 
In no way injuring the port.

“I am much pleased to hear that 
the Royal steamers are coming here^ VOTE OF THANKS TO

THE HON. J. D. HAZEN
It will be quite a boon to us, 
we are not fully satisfied.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30.—The loss of 

South Bri^ce in the bye-election today 
is less of a disappointment than it

Senator W. H. Thorne. Chicago, Oct. 30.—James J. Hill ai* 
Prank A. Vanderlip, speakers tonight 
at the banquet that closed the con
vention of the Investment Bankers As
sociation of America, sounded a note 
of warning to the business interests 
of the country.

Mr. Hill, whose subject was ‘•Rail
road Financing of the Future,” de
clared that “the country is waterlog
ged with bonds. Confidence cannot 
be restored," he said, "until the nanvS 
bond has won back something of its 
old standard."

Mr. Vanderlip said that Congress 
was in danger of saddling on the 
country a ruinous policy of flat money. 
The Senate, he said, was hesitating, 
and fearful of doing anything against 
the wishes of the House.

Mr. Vanderlip, speaking of the 
pending banking legislation, said:
' The fatal defect of the Glass bill is 
that it starts the country on an issue 
of flat currency. The notes proposed 
are flat notes. They have no reserve 
whatever 
ment and 
limit to a number of banks.

"There is no case in all history 
where a nation has started on an is
sue of flat money, that the result ha? 
not been a complete breakdown of 
the financial system of that country.”

Urges Central Bank.

* “I am perfectly satisfied with the 
arrangements. A direct weekly 

is better than we had
ere. The
excellently appointed steward servfce can make it.

make fortnightly sailings to Bristol, which is only two 
hours by train from London, and have become favorites with the travel- 

I ling public.

Steps Taken by George H, 

Bradbury, M, P,, Warmly 

commended by Meeting — 

Will Continue Investigation,

mail service 
before."

would have been had the Liberal cam
paign been conducted on a basis of 
honest discussion of the political 
issues upon which it is claimed the 
constituencies of Chateauguay and 
East Middlesex gave their judgment 
in support of the government candi
date. That the Laurier emissaries 
were not campaigning on any such
basis as this has been well known S ec|,| to The standard, 
here as elsewhere since the opening r0ttawa. Oct. 30—The provincial 
°*_™e contest. representatives who w<me Liberal organization confined ottawa by the Hon. J. 
their efforts to the creation of an tm- conaider the question of restricting 
pression among the German residents tlle ponution of streams, met In the 
if the riding that the Borden naval Houae ot Common9 today and adopted 
proposals were in some way designed a reBolutlon urging upon the govern- 
a8 a menJî5f to 11)6 ot thelr ment the desirability of establishingorigin This campaign began very & department of publlc health as a 
early in the summer, sooh after the brancb Qf the federal administration, 
elevation o. the late member, J. J. A resolution was adopted
Donnelly, to the Senate. In the effort thanklng George H. Bradbury, M. P., 

racial prejudice among the ou the specjai house committee for 
German electorate, free use was made the |ntr0ductlon and investigation of 
of the garbled report oj the utter- h question of water pollution during 
ances of Col. the Hon. Sain Hughes . Malon of parliament. The
quotas ha“aîd" tiiTthe Ger grates «P^sed^opinion that

man i:mreportmwas ‘répudiai monThe "jlttoe should be continued next ees- 
it this repudiation was com- 8 .. R-n,1hlirv Rm flR a basispletely Ignored In the campaign can- .. 'VL^v/nciJî^etoeâtes entered upon 

ard issued by the Liberal organlza- the P1°rvoi.nc^<,1^!?^tet>sf quest on 
tion and sent directly to the German a general .°rn/thh®
ctmdidate.Ver 'hC “ame ^

The Conservative speakers who M urray, represen ting the Province 0 
went to the riding from here did thelr Saskaichewan^strongly advocate^ a 
best to remove the impression ere- thorough investigation of h 
ated bv this untruth, but the misrep- question by a commission, 
resentâtion had the benefit of a long He estimated that adequate sewage 
start and was repeated by the Liberal disposal works could be constructed

at a per capita cost of $3. The method 
of water filtration was advocated ty; 
R. S. Lea of Montreal as being more 
effective than that of sewaee treat
ment. Dr. C. A. Hodges, chief medi
cal officer of the conservation commis
sion, favored the establishment of a 
central authority which should have 
control in all such matters.

The delegates were inclined to the 
view that the Bradbury bill while aim- 

desirable object, affected a

The boats
John Keeffe.

“I consider the worst feature of the 
withdrawal of the Empress boats was 
the loss of prestige to the port. I 
would sooner have the Empresses com
ing back for that would restore the 
prestige of the port, but If the Royal 
line boats come here it will be ever 
so much better than nothing. The 
fast mail and passenger boats coming 
here will mean a lot of business and 
work for hotel, cab men, laundries’ 
proprietors, and all kinds of people 
who get no direct benefit from the 
freight boats."

uwwwwwv

SID HUM TEIMIEE 
HIS NOTHING 111 

MTHICT SESSION NOW

ere invited to 
, D. Hazen to

& Philip Gr»n»n, M. L. A. I

“I am perfectly satisfied with the 
substitution of the Royal for the Em
press boats. I cannot see what further 
objection there can be to the arrange
ments.”

to createTwelve Sailings.
It Is understood that the first sail

ing of the Royal Line from this port 
will be on December 3. and twelve 

z sailings are scheduled, and fortnightly 
Ti thereafter a Royal steamer will sail 

N from Carleton direct to Bristol. The 
mall arrangements now call for two 
boats each week, one sailing on Wed
nesday and the other on Saturday. 
The Royals and Allan liners Virginian 
and Victorian, will perform the Wed
nesday service from St John while 
the Empresses and other Allan boats 
will sail from Halifax for the Satur
day sendee. The arrangement will 
give SL John two steamers ifaster 
than the Empresses and will afford an 
excellent opportunity of trying out 
the relative merits of the two Cana
dian ports.

!
Premier of British Columbia 

Says He Had Perfect Right 

to Deal with Naval Question 

Before Canadian Club,

Annual Meeting at Moncton 

Proves Big Success — Im
portant Business Under Dis

cussion—Elect Officers,

D. B. Pldgeon.
“I think the Royal steamers will 

do very well under the circumstances, 
but I think the matter of rates given 
the C. P. R. by the I. C. R. should 
be Investigated and if there has been 

discrimination St. John should de
mand a fair deal."

provided by the govern- 
they are to be lent without

This
ago, bu

R. H. Bruce.
8Pmi;La TOce,8,30-*Td kave nothing alon° of'The^r.nd' DMrionTl./of

s sShSÆ zxss'jsshïProXV of British ” oh,mbia today hall in the .Bank of Nova Scotia build- 
when asked his opinion about' the at- ln8. a *°°d barrister111of^st .
tacks made upon him by certain Lib- ent. S. B. Bust in. barrister, of St. Rpeaker8 and canvassers up to the

"in exactly the same tone during my son, grand treasurer; Rev. R H. Slav- nilval question itself or upon the Bor- 
recent visit to En eland before the art, past grand worthy patriarch, F. df,n governments record as a whole, 
linden rerieton Club and I stated H. Rouse, grand conductor; Miss L. An examination of the returns as re- 
Ce wf^t am not afraid of stating Mae Kirby, grand carton. celved here shown that the Liberal

ht.ro rieht now and before any audl- The grand chaplain. Rev. Wim. Law- gains were made in the districts in Granada that I wag ashamed son. was absent, and Rev. W. J. which the Liberal campaign of mis- 
of my country Canada, In Its action Kirby, past grand chaplain acted pro representation was most vigorously 

refusing to vote a sum for the ns- tem. The office of grand sentinel and persistently waged.
England was vacant on account of the lamented, The result of the three bye-elee-

dealt with a subject which I be- death of Edward McCarthy, and Mr. tlons leaves the relative numerical 
nei f- n he foref oot of imperial Rowley, of St. John, was appointed a,re„gth of the parties In the House 

‘,n discussed It purposely^ be- for the session. unaltered, the Uberai gain In South
Si bad there before me r4prc The following committees were ap- Bru=ebetngoff,e^bytheCon,erv.- 
sentatlvea of the business, profession- pointed; „ llve victory tn t hautes gt ay.
al and political elements of the capl- Credential F' M '
tal of the Dominion. I wished to im- F. H. Rouse, 11. t lark, 
nrflss these men with the urgency State of the ordei J. Stark, Re . 
of taking up the question and It was W. J. Kirby, Mrs. L. A- Murray, M. M. 
in no controvereial spirit that 1 did Tlngley.^ CommltIpe-B. S. Henni-

gar, B. W. Rowley, S. C. Alward 
-After the reading of the grand of

ficer’s report, the election of officers 
for the new year took place, the fol
lowing being chosen :

Grand Worthy Patriarch—Fred G.
Moore, Hopewell Hill.

Grand Worthy Associate—E. W.
Rowley, St. John.

Grand Scribe—Rev. W. R. Robin- 
spn, St. John.

Grand Treasurer- - H. M. Ferguson,
Rexton. _

Grand Chaplain- Rev. B. H. Thomas,
Dorchester. ^ _

Grand Conductor 0. N. Clark, Rex-

"My Impression now is that the peo
ple will not be fully satisfied. The 
Royal boats are to go to Bristol and 
not Liverpool as in the case of the Em- 

steamers and this is not satls-

Mr. Vanderlip urged, instead of re* 
glonal banks, a single central bank 
owned by the people and under gov
ernment control. Regional banks were 
dangerous, as the same climate and 
crop stresses would affect the entire 
region, bringing too heavy a strain up
on the resources of the bank. Compe
tition for reserves among regional 
banks and forced investment by na
tional banks in regional bank securi
ties were fatal objections. The cen
tral bank met every requirement.

"I believe the intellectual judgment 
of every member of the senate com
mittee approves such a plan," said 
Mr. Vanderlip.

"Politically, however, some of the 
members set serious obstacles. The 
fact that the house is committed to 
a regional system Is a serious obstacle. 
The disposition of the president not to 
consider or even to discuss any other 
plan than the Glass bill Is an obstacle.

The declaration of the Baltimore 
convention against a central bank is 
a difficulty. Were it not for these 
three things, I have no doubt but that 
the Senate committee would be wcil 
on their way today toward completing 
the bill for such a central institution.’

The hope for the removal of those, 
‘obstacles to sound legislation,’ said 

>• in the creation of 
that would be felt 

by the Senate. The Senate was Intel- 
lect.ually convinced today, and needed 

to know that the house was con-

factory. The Royal steamers, from 
what I hear. I have never seen them, 
are not as important as the Empres
ses. There Is still the question of dis
criminatory rates to be settled."

The Delegates Satisfied.
of the members of theA majority

citizens' committee, which went to 
Ottawa in the interests of this port, 
several weeks ago, were interviewed 
by The Standard last night They 
were asked if they would be satisfied 
with the Royal steamers coming here 
instead of the Empresses. Their an
swers are as follows:

J. M. Robinson, president of the 
Board of Trade: "Half a loaf is bet- 

r tor than no bread, but the two new 
^ boats will not take the place of the

1 C. P. R. boats. I do not think the
people will be fully satisfied."

Joseph A. Likely: "These two Royal 
boats will help ont a great deal. I 
think it will finally turn out all right 
When Hon. Mr. Hazen and Hon. Mr. 
Rogers come here the citizens should 
urge the necessity of more wharf ac
commodations here so that in future 
no steamship line could say there was 
not proper facilities here for the hand
ling of the business."

W. H. Barnaby.
"The arrangement may not be as 

satisfactory as the Empress service, 
but we will be glad to have the Royal 
steamers."

D. F. Pldgeon.
"I think the Royal boats will replace 

the Empresses very well. As far as 
I recollect the Empresses only made 
10 calls so we will gain two sailings 
by the new plan."

The other eight members of the 
citizens’ committee could not be lo
cated last evening.

Meeting May Not Be Held.
It is not likely now that the public 

meeting which has been talked of dur
ing the last few days, will be called. 
D. F. Ptdgeori, who was prominently 
connected with the promoters of the 
meeting, told The Standard last night 
that if favorable answers were re
ceived from Ottawa in reply • to mes
sages sent out last night that no meet
ing would be necessary. When asked 
if he was responsible for the calling 
of tiie meeting Mr. Pldgeon said: "I 
will neither a 
responsibility 
I think if a meeting Is necessary the 
people will know who called It."

in g at a
question which was not only inter 
provincial but International and in 
view of this no final announcements 
should be made. The question Is al
ready under Investigation by the In
ternational Joint Commission on Wa- 
terwavs which body the delegates for
mally" thanked for the work already
^A^esolutlon was adopted commend
ing "the valuable service of G. H.
Bradburv. M. P.. in regard to the pre
vention of pollution of streams." and 
expressing appreciation "of the pains
taking efforts of a special committee 
of the house, while suggesting that a 
similar committee be appointed next 
session to continue the Investigation.

The resolution asking for the estab- 
inent of a department of public 

health was moved by Dr. Lachapelle i on]y 
and seconded by Dr. Seymour, as fol-

•'The situation with regard to bonds 
generally spoken of as 'industrials' Is 

The field is so large and so dl-

1ISSISTEE
“I discussed the same question, !n 

the same manner, before five hundred 
business men of the city of London."

Sir Richard seemed in no wise dis
turbed by the comments made upon 
him since he made his now famous
BP*fCw*nt," he Bald, "to say that It 
be understood that there Is no doubt 
about my candid views. I feel that 
I am as good a Canadian as any other 

With a view to clearing up man> ana i have as good a right as 
t, it was suggested that the j any other man to express them, when 

I think they are for the good of the 
Dominion."

Mr. Vanderlip, "la 
a public opinionassume nor repudiate the 

of calling the meeting.

Should Stay Out of Mexico 

Says President Wilson — 
Contrary to Policy of Ad

ministration,

"Whereas In the past sanitary ques
tions affecting public health havf suf
fered from the non-existence of a fed
eral health department this conference 
considers the creation of a federal de
partment of public health inieht well 
receive the early attention of the gov
ernment. The conference believes 
such a department would be of assis
tance in solving inter-provincial prob- 

to the protection of public

left temple, the number thirteen hav
ing apparently a -cabalistic slgnlfl-

this point,
preserved scalp be 'shown to the Jury, 
but It was decided not to do so out of 
consideration for thelr nerves. The 
number of the wounds therefore, re
mained unestablished.

Dr. Tutanoff, of Kiev University, de
clared that the difference of five centi
meters In the twer official measure
ments of the body carried out under 
his direction, was due to 
of an attendant, and also 
placement of the top of Yùshlnaky’s 
skull by the top of another skull was 
for the purpose of taking photographs
and was of no importance. «u-nHardV Prof Kosorotoff Miff that he 41s- *» Jh. 8t,nd*rd' rtment
tlngulshed two groups of wounds be- Ottawa, Oct. 30. T P?. -
tween the Infflctlon of which the blond °f railways and 118
that flowed from the first set might t”n",ec^a tênderé to be in
hsve been collected. He then desertb- „ mike the
ed the difference In the Ruse,an and ^tTse^on lo bè plàced uodM

contract, the contracts for sections 
one, two and three having been al
ready let.

Section five is a three-mile division 
extending from a point in Port Robin
son to a point in about the centre 
of Allenburg. There Is comparative
ly little rock cutting to be done on 
this section and the cost Is not likely 
to exceed three millions. The con
tract for section two, awarded to the 
London and St Catherines firm of 
Baldry Yerburg A Hutchinson, at 
$5,377,186, was formally confirmed by

SHUTS NOW verse as to defy statistical tabulation. 
Hundreds of millions of bonds have 
been issued against property still to 
be developed, such as mines, timber 
lands. Irrigated lands and even ordin 
ary real estate, where many separate 
holdings are combined In the hands of 
an active selling or developing con
cern. These are of varying decrees of 
soundness; from the bond with pro- 
pert v behind it that would fetch face 
value at a forced sale at any time, 
to more speculative pledges of a fu
ture realization that is little 
than a guess.

THE CAPE TORMENTINE 1 epormous mass, recorded only locally
tar FERRY PROGRESSING. I and beyond any reliable estimate in 
v I amount, of bonds that are not not. in

j view of the flimsy or insufficient se- 
entitled to be cal-

CULL FOU METS 
FOB FIFTH SECTION 

NEW WELLHND Ml

ton.
Grand Sentinel-W L. Nutter. Weis-

Grand Patron- Miss Mae Kirby. Pt.
DeButa.

Eight candidates were initiated Into tbe administration, 
the grand division at the first meeting, known today when President Wilson 
A resolution moved by Rev. Mr. Kirby declined lo grant the request of Re
end seconded by E. S. Hennlgar was preaentative Mann of Illinois, Republt- 
passed by the grand division exprès- can leader in the House, that the 
sing the appreciation of the services Unlted gugar Company be permitted 
of M. M. Tlnglev. D. O. W. P„ of Gold- to gend a number of engineers, chem- 
en Rule Division. Hopewell Hill, who lBta iLn,i other employes to Its plant 
has completed fifty years of work In tBtlon6 at Topolobampo Bay on the 
the order. next government supply vessel going

down the Pacific coast.
The President informed Representa

tive Mann that there were many ap
plications for transportation on gov- 

Speclal to The standard. eminent ships and that to give per-
Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 30—Recommen- mlBalon a on id give way to following 

dation has been made to tile council, practice generally, 
authorizing a change in Ine light at Furthermore, the State Department 
Machins Seal Island. N. B., from an has noyce that it will be con-
cceulting light to a QU'c* trary to the administration's policy to
light, at an estimated cost of «lB.ooo. Americans back into Mexico with

The improvement of this llgnt nas ^ Mw that country being ad- 
been decided on. as the present llgnt nul
Is not powerful enourt. ^ „ waB 3ai,i tonight that the sugar
tower and lantern are not in good probably would send Its men
order. A 50-foot ™ncretetowerwin V r P vessel. Representative. 
^‘IjnweÆ UBtern of the" company say crop, wii, he

Washington. Oct. 30—Americans 
desiring to go to Mexico will receive 
no assistance or encouragement from 

This became A vote of thanks to Hon. J. D. llazen 
who called the conference and presid
ed at its sittings was adopted In con- 
elusion.___ ___  ,_______MINOR POINTS a mistake 

that his re
better 

Finally, there is the

Kiev Ritual Murder Trial Ex

cuse for Hot-headed Discus- 

cussion Between Noted Rus

sian Doctors,

»
8P^L'.° <£• 30.—The^construction. 
work now in progress for the car,led üonas at au 
ferry terminal at Cape Tormentine, The Investors’ Chances-
N. B.. has nécessitât^ the closing of | Mf BaW the plare of the share 

publlc wl'ari foere for the re of stock haB rha„Red utUe. Continuing 
malnder of the present seasom and | h|8 or|t)clBm of bonda be aald: "For-

y“.b,nThae! ^ ^Æh^TÏCïsrihu1 « iru "xt «
value for the uses to which it is be- 

“ I lng or Is to be put, but its value as an 
ruined unless the sugar Is cut immedi- ! asset for Immediate conversion by 
ately and that the revolutionists are1 forced sale at any time into cash. Un
threatening to confiscate the property 1 der this rule, the Investor might rest 
on the ground that it has been aban- secure. The worst that could happen 
doned Continued On Page Two.

A NEW LIGHT NOW AT
MACH I AS SEAL ISLANDJewish methods of slaughtering ani

mals. His testimony concluded the 
medical evidence, and the court ad
journed after reading the list of ques
tions wh|:h will be submitted to the 
mental experts tomorrow.

PATSY CARDIFF INSANE.
Portland, Ore., Oct 30.—Patsy Car

diff, who once fought a draw with John 
L. Sullivan, and another with Charted 
Mitchell, and was afterward defeated 
in a ring battle by Peter Jackson, has 
been committed to the Oregon Asylum 
for the Insane.

the

Kiev, Oct. 30.—The testimony of 
doctors in the trial of Mendel Beiliss 
for alleged ritual murder differed 
even more today than yesterday, and 
led to an acrimonious dispute between 
the imperial court surgeon. Dr. Pave- 
loff and Prof. Koeorotoff, who accused 
each other of lack of knowledge of 
medical jurisprudence.

Much time wae spent in discussing 
whether there were thirteen or four
teen wounds in the boy Tushinsky ’s

others.

the cabinet today.
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